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FARM WORKERS PROTEST IMMIGRATION ENFORCEMENT LAXITY AT SUPREME

COURT JUSTICE SPEECH

Supreme Court Justice Tom Clark’s Town Hall speech at the

Ambassador hotel was the site for a non-violent demonstration

by the Delano farm workers this evening.

Justice Clark was to give a speech commemorating Last Day

throughout the nation. The Farm Workers decided to celebrate

what they called their first ’ when-Will-You-Enforce-The-Law

Day’ as a protest or what they cited as a laxity of enforcement

of the nation’s immigration laws.

Tony ,Mendez, spokesman for the Farm Workers Union, pointed

out that large numbers of aliens from Mexico are presently

breaking the law by working on the Giumarra grape farms during

an authentic labor dispute.

These green card bearing strike breakers are making it

hard on American citizens by ignorantly accept in slave wages

given them by the Giumarra management while unionzed farm

workers are making a living wage, said Mendez.

Last year our grape boycott cost Giumarra over a million

dollars and. this year we will force management to the negotiat-

ing tabte, but first the Federal Government must enforce its

laves equally.

today is Law Day and Justice Clark will tell us how the law

must be enforced for better America and the Farm Workers

agree with him. Justice Clark should tell his son Attorney

General Clark to enforce the immigration law against strike-breakers

The Delano farm workers, known officially as the United Farm

Workers Orhanizing Committee, AFL-CIO, have been organizing

Mexican-American and Philipino farm workers in California’s
San Joaquine Valley since 1965.

Thus far the leader of the union, Cesor Chavez, has strear ed

non-niolence in the campaign. To symbolize that stress, Chavez

recently completed a 25 day fast. Thousands flocked to the closing

ceremony including Senator Robert Kennedy, who later asked Chavez

to loin his California Presidential delegation.

The union has protested the laxity in in,migration law enforce-

ment before. Their protests involved closing the-U S - Mexican

border at Rio Grande City, Texas.
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